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HE = 1! government to be entangled with other 
-foreign powers in such a step, and also 
because it endangered the lives of peo
ple in the interior in advance Of absolute 

-necessity, for trp to early • morning on 
June 17th the Chinese government had 
not committed, so far as I am aware, any 
act of open hostilities toward the foreign 
armed forces.

“■Fifth* in opening fire without warn
ing, an act of war was committed, when 
many shots were fired at the place where 
the M-onocacy was moored, about 3*000 
yards from the forts. Those firing must 
have known of her presence there, as she 
had been moored in that position à num
ber of days.

“Under these circumstances', I regard- -ed. 
ed the situation as one for the protection . “Fifteen thousand Japanese troops 
of the national honor and the préserva»^.landed at Shankbai Kwan, on July h2nd

and were resisted by the Chinese. The 
Jâps fought gallantly and won a great 
victory. The Chinese were put- to 
Sight.

of a deep plot to conceal the date of the 
massacre and the duplicity of the of
ficials, who being in possession of the 
néws, suppressed it.

The stoiy will be that the ministers 
all left Pekin .. under a -strong escort, 
but were set upon by a mob of Boxers. 
The world will be told that although the 
Chinese soldiers fought bravely, they 
were overcome and all were massacred.

Banker’s Story 
Of Massacre

request, cabled to him three days ago , man military methods had forwarded— 
by the Tribune, sends the following re- were right. Their comrades of the 
ply, dated Shanghai, July 27th: “Tri- marine had already proved the training 
bane, New York: Pekin reports ministers principles on which that arm of the 

: alive. Safety assured. Allied forces 
entrace to Pekin unnecessary. (Sighed)
Li Hung Chang.’’

The Murder of Missionaries.

Part Of 
Chinese Plot forces had been built up were the right 

ones, and now it was for the troops to 
do the same.

“If you close with the enemy, remem
ber this—spare nobody; make no pris
oners; use your weapons so that for a 
thousand years hence no Ghinâman will 
dare to look askance at any German, 
Open the way for civilization once for 
all.”

ature
He Left Pekin on July 7th and 

States That Ministers Were 
Then Dead.

New York, July 28?—Cable messages 
were received to-day by both the Pres
byterian Board of Foreign Missions and 
the American Bible Society, corrobora
tive of the report that the missionaries 
at Pao Ting Fu had been massacred.

The message received by the Presby
terian board came from Shanghai and 
was supposed to have been sent by Rev. 
Geo. F. Fitch. It reads as follows: 
“Simcox and Hodges, Taylor, j Mackey 
and other missionaries, seven, massacred 
at Pao Ting Fu, July 8th. Nonking and 
Hainan missionaries, all Shanghai, Ja
pan.” . • • # W «- *.« • »

The American Bibye Society to-day re
ceived a cablegram from Shanghai as 
follows: “All massacred at Pao Ting 
Fu. Foreigners, interior order Shang
hai. Wire $3,000.”

This was sent by Rev. Dr. John H: 
Hykes, to whom the $3,000 was at once 
cabled.

\ Such, it is Believed, is the Story 
of Departure of Ministers 

From Pekin.

Half of the Foreigners m Capital 
Reported Dead or 

Wounded.

Japs Defeat Chinese.
New York, July 27.—A Shanghai dis

patch is' published here this afternoon as 
follows:

“Shanghai, July 27.—The first import
ant blow in the advance upon Pekin has 
been struck and the Chinese were rout-

-J

Natives Killed.
Washington, July 27.—The following 

dispatch has been received at the state 
department from Consul-General Good- 
now at Shanghai, dated July 27t.h:

“An official telegram received here on 
the 18th says that all foreigners and 
many native Christians have been killed 
at Tacting and the missions burned. 
The Americans were Simeoe family, 
Taylor, Perkin. Misées Gerald. Morrill, 
The customs officer report» disturbances 
at Yunan Ya.” '

The name Perkin in this dispatch is 
believed at the state department to be 
Pitkfn, as inquiries for an American of 1 
that name have been made at the de-' 
partment

Reported to Have Killed Their 
families When They Saw 

Escape Impossible.

Imperial Edict - Says Foreign 
Representatives Are Alive 

and Well.

ER
tion of our people, and have acted ac
cordingly,”Native Soldiers Are Preparing to 

Oppose the Advance 
of Allies.

.Y Legation Courier Captured.
Tokio, July 24—A message which ar- “Preparatory to this movement the 

rived from Shanghai yesterday makiA warships of the allies recently threat- 
the following assertion: ened the Chinese forts ’at Shan filai

(Associated Pres*) “Yuan Shi Kai, governor of Shan Kwan.

L-*-. 2?graph s correspondent at ag *i ^ courier was.captured by the Chinese on 
graphing yesterday says: July 13th,and that thereupon Gen* Hang

“Li Hung Chang now states tnat Lu peitionerd the throne to. employ the 
some members of the legations ha,ie,at- courier as a messenger to communicate 
readv left Pekin and may be expected with the ministers. This was-carried
chnvtiv He is becoming angry at the out. «*4 a reply was received, that, the 
shortly, lie ministers were well and were unanimous
skepticisms ôf the consuls. in favoring the restoration of-peace.

“The impression is gaining ground that “j^n official of- the Tsung liY-amen at; 
the ministers of the powers to whom ter wards visited the legations and'inter-- 
China has applied for mediation may be viewed a minister, and it was snb#e- 

The representative» of qnentiy derided-topet^ tb^Emperor
to supQly the legations with footPand«y 
send them to Tien Tsin. Hang La is 
said to have great difficulty In interven
ing between the -foreign‘solditrs gtferd1 
ing the south Gioka bridge, and the^Ton- 
go troops on the north side. Fighting 
has now ceased, however,”"

OF1
(Associated Press.)

Ching’s Troops Defeated. London, July 28,-The statement cabl-l
Berlin, July 27.—A dispatch, received ed from Washington that officials there 

here, dated Tien Tsin, 24th, says: “A are wavering with regard to the relia- 
messenger who left Pekin on Sunday, , bility of the alleged messages from.;Min- 
July, 15th, brought to-day,to the custom j.ister-Conger ahd Ting,Fang’s assurances, 
officer here, news that Prince Ching's ( has had a markedly depressing effect on Sit. Petersburg,. Jqly 28.—An official London, July 27vr-jn the course of 8 
soldiers had been fighting Prince Tang’s this.eife of the ocean, where many have dispatch from Prjetensk/datdd Friday, debate in the Commons to-day, Mr. ' 
troops, and had .been defeated.,. The been huoyed up by the sanguine views Jfily 27th, says the Schwerine detach- WUteauL.Pritchard Morgan,.member fof 
foreigners were defending themselves in, of. the' fate department at Washington re- ment, en route to retotwe» Blagovesten- ..ÿt%Aa»...»x|t^re ,,
the northern. cathedral near the forbid- gardipfc the various Shanghai dispatches ensk„ captured and burned the village ot busings interests in China, asserted 
den city/’1 -> «■ • j v/v- i ft*iyJI'ff and peksfomism is again gaining the as- Merche opposite the Russian port of thfct he had retiafcte 'information

cendancy. • Iguaschina on the Amur river. The in toat all the foreign ministers except .

July 24th. .

Village Burned. Morgan’s Statement\

» bottles only. It 
[low anyone to soil 
ot promise that it 
answer every pnr- 
O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A, United States Declines.

AiSSdIîreSm to wXhinS horn ^ M J*6 S*h ' consuf general ^ } Parliamentary Paper.

EilWi^El MÊÊMlmÊïm
the campaign against Pekin. j men> the belief is-confirmed that the as- don communicated to Lord Salisbury the are,safe.apd sound, under the protection

A long cablegram was dispatched to- durances of Chinese officials are only . imperial edict. The penultimate written of the Chmése government About 10,- 
day to Rear-Admiral Remey at Taku 1 ^esl=n. . tc> galn time, and that even if | communication from "the British minister 000 Chinese soldiers are, entrenched at
and it is believed that this instruction 1 Jhe ministers are alive they are held as , at.pekin, Sir Claude Macdonald, dated Pei Tsang, fourteen kilometres from

hostages. As commentators pertinently 2lst declares that “The demeanor Tien Tsin.” "
remark, , if there is an atom of truth in o£ the intiabitants 0f Pekin is quiet and 
all the Chinese assertions the officials civil towards foreigners, although,

Toronto, July 27-The China Inland have only to supply the legations not tHe .c among native Christians, it 
Mission received the following cable- | with vegetables but with telegraph may be assumed the latter are being sub
gram from Shanghai this morning: “All forms. jected to threats of violence.” Sir Claude
missionaries murdered in Pao Ting Fu.” i Definite news of any kind is scarce. ),iaedocaid was convinced that a few 

Mr. and Mrs. Bagnall, two of the | The report comes from Shanghai that d o{ heavy rain fan to terminate the 
China: inland missionaries, were at Pao business has been resumed at the port drought which had helped to excite the 
Ting, and it is presumed they have per- of New: Chang, and that a second Jap- egt of the C0Untry districts would do 
ished. finese division is mobilizing at Tokio pre- mQre t restore tranquility than

paratory to embarkation for China. measutes the Chinese or foreign govern- 
Throv^h a Yokohama dispatch the i . ... +oV„

government has received information ts 
that Chinese attacked a body of Japan
ese and Coreans in the vicinity of An 
Tong, on- the North side of the Yellow 
river. Refugees have .arrived at Wiju. 

j J.apannip-|ii«ifl»r6ements were proceed
ing to .the scène of conflict 

The latest news received at St. Peters
burg from Blagovestchensk was dated 
July'23rd. The Russian garrison fificl 
beep re-supplied with ammunition and 
would be able to held out until rein
forcements arrives.

The Chinese- legation here reiterates 
the assertion that the ministers ’ are en 
route to Tien Tsin.

still alive;:
France, Japan, Russia and the ^United 
States haveTvisifed Li Hung Chang, but 
the others still keep aloof. Thé Améri- 

indignant over the fact that

If ot
&£ lT”T wnppt,. .!

cans are
United States Consul Goodnow has en
tered into relations with Earl Li, but
Mr. Goodnow defends his action <m the London, July 27.—This morning’s- re
ground that he is following the instruc
tions of his government.”

The Hongkong correspondent of the 
Daily Express wires as follows under, to
day’s date: “An Italian priest has Just 
arrived here from Hen Sing'Fu, South- 

Huan, where the Italian bishtf)> and
three priests have been massacred after This move is stated to be the outcome 
revolting torture. This took plaee on 0f very stormy interviews between Li 
July 4th. Six hundmi converts were Hung Chang and the 'foi-éign consuls, 
massacred, after the women had been and to havie been taken in the hopes ot 
subjected to hideous brutalities. Six oth- abating the wrath of the powers and de
er priests fled to the hills, where', they laying the advance of the allies towards 
were probably killed. ’ • . Pekin, e

“The priest wh6 escaped made a per- Advices received from the same sources 
lions journey. -He hid in a coffin oil board state that half the foreigners in Pekin 
a river boat for 17 days.” have been killed or wounded, or have

Attitude of United States. died as the result of privations.
t, T .' no m. ___ .■ Simultaneously comes a dispatch to theBerlin, July 26.—The German foreign - Maj, from shanghai himouncihg

I ’mthtk mor^. plaee ^eUmted ^ates ^ abnd thaf three were atm standing, 
Germany “and France. Nevertheless the but that the foreigners were receiving no

"55r,,rr.,s™rch,-,,,
the Washington governmentis trying to Claude wrot it was hoped the lega.
part company with the powers, 'ihe i .. ,, , „ . . ,, -, „Freissinnige Zfeitung remarks: “All the tionei-s would be^able to hold out for a 

I powers, with one exception, refuse to be 1 Might, but if they were pressed their 
deceived longer, by Chinese double-deal- I resistance could not last more than four 
lug. That exception is the United States, daJ® at-th^ “°®t.

I which, formally abandoned the concert of t J^a^y M°âl .Ïa! totows- P

' AnMherri’rcumstance which has made ‘‘Shanghai July 27.-A letter just re- 
a bad impression here is the refusal of çeived here from Sir Claude Macdonald, 
the British and United States admirals dated Pekin, July 6th, says: We are re- 
to vote to give Russia control over the eeiving no assistance from the authon- 
i-ailwav to Tien Tsin ties. Three legations are still standing,

The Berliner Tageblatt says that such including the British. The Chinese are 
refusal is a dissension among the powers, , shelling us from the city with a three- 
aml can only encourage the Chinese. inÇh, gun> a°d some smaller ones are 

The Kruze Zeitung, which repeats its sniping us. XV e may be annihilated any 
pessimistic views concerning the bar- day. OW ammunition and food are 
montons action of the powers, asserts short. We would have perished by this 

\ that the present difficulties in the way of time only thé Chinese are cowards and 
united advance upon Pekin are even have ho organized plan of attack. If 
greater than the military difficulties. we are not, pressed we may hold out a 

The Yovwaerts contrasts President fortnight longer, otherwise four days at 
McKinley's answer to the Chinese note the utmost. I anticipate only slight re- 
with Count von Buelow’s, praising Pres- sistance to the relief forces, 
ident McKinley’s as a masterpiece, and Sir Claude concludes by advising the 
savinc: “The United States President relief force to approach by the eastern 
plavs upon China’s sympathy, without in gate or by way of the river. The losses 
the slightest degree committing himself, of the foreigners in Pekin up to July 
While he states certain conditions clear- 6th were:forty killed and eighty wound- 
ly and energetically, he avoids every 
threat and rude rattling of tile sabre.
McKinley is realty a man of fine parts.”

Kempff’s Action.

ports from Shanghai .reiterate the allega
tion that the. surviving members of the 
diplomatic corps have left Pekin on their 
way to Tien Tsin, and add that "the for
eigners are being escorted by troops of 
Jung LÙ, commander-in-chief of the Chi
nese forces.

was laid upon him.[silk on
More Missionaries Murdered.
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Murder
itany Two Men Charged With Being 

Implicated in the Death of :■> 
Farmer Sifton.

“Pekin Aliya”
Boston, Mass., July 27.—The Ameri- 

board of commissioners for the for-cau
eign missions tty-day received a cable
gram from Rev. Henry B. Porter, a 
sio'nary of the board, dated Chee Foo, 
July 23rd, containing the words “Pekin

Sails for Taku.
San Francisco, July 28—The transport 

Hancock will sail to-day for Taku. She 
carries, 500 marines,' a battery q£ artil
lery aini; n hpmbevtof soldiers. She wdi 
be followed by the Meade next Wednes
day. -

London, July 28.—Sir Chi Chen Lo- 
fend Lu, Chinese minister, yesterday re
ceived a telegram from Sheng, director 
of railways and telegraphs, to the effect 
that an imperial decree in the following 
terms was issued on July 24th: “It is 
fortunate that all the foreign representa
tives except Baron von Kettler are 
found in safety and unharmed. Pro
visions in the shape of foodstuffs, veget
ables and fruits will be supplied to the 
legations in order to show our courtesy.”

The Morning Post goes so far as to as
sert that there is now direct, communi
cation between , the Chinese authorities 
in Pekin and London, and that the min
isters are safe. However this may be, 
it is quite certain that the attempts .of 
the French, Italian and other consuls to 
get direct replies from Pekin have ut
terly failed, and it is pointed out that 
the ability to supply the legations with 
fruit and vegetables involves the con
clusion that communication is not im
peded by the Boxers.

Thus despite the daily alternation of 
hopes and fears the reiterated Chinese 
assertions of the safety of the ministers 
fail to carry conviction.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Express says that Li Hung Chang 
says tlie legation party ought to reach 
Tien Tsin on Sunday.

The Morning Post correspondent at 
Chee Foo, wiring on Wednesday, says 
there is a rumor that Prince Chung res
cued the legations and conveyed them to 

Washington, July 28.—The secretary a place of safety, 
of state has received the following dis- Eighteen missionaries have been mas- 
patch from Mr. Fowler, the American sacred at Tung Chau, where the 
consul at Chee Foo, dated, at midnight churches have been burned, 
on tho 26th: Gen. Sir Alfred Gaszelle has started

“This morning by request of allied ad- for Taku. 
mirais I wired the governor (supposed to The Shanghai correspondent of the 

London, July 26.—In introducing the be the governor of Shang Tung) their Daily Express, wiring, says: “It is re- 
Indian budget in the House of Com- wish to get news from ministers them- ported here that a large section of the 
mons to-day the secretary of state for selves. The governor now replies: ‘Have Boxers have'revolted against Prince 
India Lord’ Geo Hamilton, commend- received to-day edict from the Emperor Tuan, alleging that he is making tools 
ed the patience, resignation, courage and saying that the ministers are well. They 0f them for his own ends. A desperate 
abstention from crime with which 52,- are sending provisions to the legations, conflict took plaee outside of Pekin on 
000 000 of people in the stricken area Am confident that the ministers are Sunday. Prince Tuan personally led 
have faced famine The latest reports out of distress, and request you, Fowler, his followers, two of the generals hav- 
from India hé said, were anything but to transmit this announcement to the ing deserted him. The battle lasted sev- 
satisfaetory. On the othert hand, there admirals. (Signed) Yuan, governor.’ ” eral hours and Prince Tuan was defeat- 

The Belgian consul at Shanghai also ‘ Were certain compensating advantages A later dispatch from Mr. Fowler, ed and killed.” 
reports that a servant of the German ; in the shape in which the revenue year dated 27th, to the state deparement, is The Daily Express has the following 
minister, who left Pekin on the 9th, I closed. There was, he said, a substan- as follows: “Another telegram from the from Chee Foo, dated July 27th: ‘Four
states that the'British legation was only ! rial credit balance of £2,800,000, but the S^ernor Have jugt received imperial more British missionaries have been
attacked at night and if resupplied,- he famine expenditure and remission of tax- edict, 24th, saying various ministers, ex- murdered in the province of -Shan fei.
believed it is holding out. ation would turn this into a deficit of oeptmg the German, are well,, and some News from native Christian sources says

In missionary circles at Shanghai, ac- £826,000. The government proposed to days ago had supplied provisions to le- that for eight days a general massacre 
cording to a dispatch received here to- apply the'unexpended balance of £3,000,- gâtions. Am satisfied the ministers are of foreigners has been in progress in
day, it has been learned that all the mis- , 000 to the former loan towards relief; oet pt distress. (Signed) Yuan, gover- the provinces of Honan and Shan Si
sionariee at Pasting, in the: province of this would, he hoped, meet all demands. nt£- . The Shanghai correspondent of e
Po Chi Li, have been murdered. All of If the resources of India did not suffice Secretary Hay ihas also received a Daily Telegraph says: ‘ Trustworthyn- 
the people of the mission at Aloy.-pro- to save the lives of the famine stricken, telegram from ^United States Consul formation which reached me to-day (Fn- 
vince of Fo Kein, are reported well. . then an appeal would be made to the ^VVadoat Canton stating that the day) convinces me that all the ministers

• Imnerifll exehonner In the last two Viceroy Tak assures him that the mm- except Baron von- Ketteler are still
tA 011111686 Plot years, Lord Hamilton said, £13,000,000 jsters were all alive and well on July alive. Some of the European survivors

London, July 27-The Daily Mml cor- had been expended in famine relief. 24th. are leaving Pekin,
respondent at Shanghai cables that ______Paris, July 28.—The Chinese minister “Use Your Weapons.”
Chinese trdops have retreated from the STILL FREE. at Paris, Yu Keng, has received the foi-nativè city of Tien Tsin and are con- « ^ lowing decree, dated July 24th: “The Berlin, July 27.—The Lokal Anzeig
centrating at Yaung Ton, on the rail- (Associated Press.) foreign ministers are happily at present saVs the Emperor, when addressing tne
way line to Pekin, with a view to oppoe- New Orleans, La., July 2?.—Robert j safe and sound, except Ketteler. We, tr<?°Ps at Bremerhaven betore tùey 
ing the advance of the allies. The- pro- Charles, the .negro murderer of Captain , are having the foreign legations supplied | sailed for China, referred nrst to tne 
posai made by the Chinese government Day and Patrolman Lamb, has not yet with provisions and fruit, as a token of responsibility which had sprung up ro 
to the American consul, through the j been captured. There have been some the interest we feel in them.’' th® German Empire during tne l st
Taotsi Sheng, that hostilities against the j minor disturbances to-day. From Li Hung Chang. “cL™™ be said “must now
tlmnfora!gnUlmimgmrgUPwere0nsent0 under j T. Bowerman, of the Seattle Times New York, July 28.—Li Hung Chang, show in the face of the enemy whether 
escort to ^Tien Tsin, appeals jto be part staff, is at the Dominion. | the Chinese viceroy, in response to a j their tendencies—tendencies which Ger-
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Two Miners KiSed by an Ex
plosion-Lives Lost in 

Railway Collision.

£3

Mr. Brenmer’s 
Good Work

(Associated Press.)
London, July 27.—Gerald Sifton and 

Walter Herbert, an eighteen-year-old sou 
of Wm." Herbert, à respectable farmer 
of Biddulph township, Ontario, are an-, 
der arrest here charged with being (m- 
plicated in the murder of Joseph Siftoti# 
the former’s father; at Arva, on 30th 
June. According to the evidence pro
duced by the crown authorities, it is al
leged Herbert confessed to witnesses to 
the murder of thd old man. Herbert is 
alleged to have struck the old man as 
be was entering the barn, but losing 
heart after striking,the first blow with 
the side of an axe, assisted him to pre
vent him from falling, whereupon Ger
ald, it is alleged; grabbed the axe, struck 
his father two er three times with it, 
then pulled him through the hole of the 
hay loft and struck fikn again two or - 
three times while lying on the floor. The 
preliminary examination has been fixed 
for August 2nd at Lucan.

Madoc Junction, Ont., July 27.—A f»- • 
tal collision between two passenger trains 
on the Grand Trunk railway occurred 
about; half a mile south of here yesterday 
afternoon, resulting in the death of En
gineer Arch. Edmunds, of Lindsay, and 
Samuel Burd, a brakeman. The en
gines, were badly smashed and two care 
broken into matchwood. A number of 
other trainmen and some of. the passen
gers were more er less injured.

Toronto, July 27.—It is expected that 
when Toronto’s assessment roll is com
pleted in a few days it will show a pop l- 
iation in the city limits of 200,000.

Belleville, Ont., July 27.—Particulars 
have reached here of a fatal explosion in 
Belmone gold mines, which occurred on 
Tuesday night, -resulting in the death of 
Louis Dufresne and Peter Fernion, two; 
miners. The victims had loaded two 
holes with dyn’amite and were being 
hoisted to the surface when the blast 
went off,, throwing the men to the bottom 
of the shaft from a height of 160 feet.

Lindsay, Ont., July 27.—The little 
daughter of Mr. McNash, of this place, 
was instantly killed by lightning yester
day. |

Ottawa, July' 27.—A milk trust has 
been formed with about $50,000 capi
tal.

Pontiac County, Que., is. vacant, W. 
J. Ponpore, Conservative M.P., haying 
handed in his resignation to Speaker 
Bain on account of his connection with 
the firm of Poupore & Malone, just 
formed sinee tike contract for improving 
Montreal harbor was awarded to the lat
ter a few daÿs ago.

COAL FAMINE THREATENED.

Sydney, C.B., July 28,—A coal famine 
in the. island of Newfoundland is among 
the possible results of the present inabil
ity of the Dominion Coal Co, to fill the 
demands made upon them. Coal is car
ried between, Sydney and Newfoundland 
by coasting vessels and as they have 
been unable to get cargoes, the captains 
have returned home, laid up their vessels

Banker’s Statement.
London, July 28.—The Daily Mail’s 

Shanghai correspondent telegraphs that 
a Russian banker, who left Pekin on 
July 7th and arrived at Shanghai on 

i Wednesday, 25th, says that when he 
The Men Have Agreed to Accept ' left Pekin all the legations had been des- 

_ , _ . . t» troyéd and all the foreigners murdered.Twenty Cents Per 
Fish.

He Has Succeeded in Arranging 
Settlement of Fisher

men’s Strike.

rhere.

‘or it and 
:t it

The ministers, seeing that death was in
evitable, shot their families. Sir Robert 
Hart,- the banker, added, committed sui
cide in despair.- (Special to the Times.) Another Report.

Vancouver, July 27.—Mr. Bremner, 
Dominion government labor commission
er, has nearly succeeded in arranging a 
settlement of the strike, and the whole 
matter will probably be concluded this 
afternoon at a joint meeting to be held 
at Steveston.

Shanghai, July 28.—The manager of 
the Russian Bank of . Shanghai ' has re- 
céivéd a letter from the bank’s New 
Chyring branch stating that one of their 
Chinese representatives from Pekin, who 
had just arrived, confirmed the report of 
the Pekin massacre. Torture failed to 

The fishermen agree to work at 20 shake the man’s statement. He declar- 
cents and 15 cents for heavy runs, but ed fhat an the foreign ministers were 
asks, as the only concession, that the j murdered. Seeing death was inevitable 
canneryméri recognize the union. This 
the canners will likely do to-day.

Provincial Cofistable Murray arrived 
this afternoon from Steveston and went 
down to Victoria. He says Indians have 

I decided to go out on Sunday night, and 
that most of the white men will prob-

o.

OR.

and’ the Chinese swarming into the lega
tions, the ministers killed their families 
at the last moment. Sir Robert Hart, 
in despair, committed suicide.

Pants,
% ed. Reported Alive.umpers, etc. Some of the statements aboye are strik

ingly similar to the published version of 
Sir Claude Macdonald's letter of July ably do the same.
4th. If not the same letters, the Chi- The strike is virtually a thing of the 

Washington, July 26.—The navy de- j nese artillery would appear to be strange- past, 
partment has just made public the Çpl- ‘ ly ineffective. The casualties were the 
lowing additional chapter in Admiral same according to the letters of both 
Kempff’s report: dates.

“United States Flagship Newark, As lending color to the suggestion that 
Taku, China, June 20.—Sir; Referring the communications are identical, it may 
to my recent actions in declining to take : be stated that the Belgian foreign office 
part in the seizure of the Taku forts and ! this morning received a dispatch from 
in afterwards making common cause j Shanghai, under to-day’s date, mention-
with the foreign forces in protection of , ing the receipt of a letter from Claude
foreign life and property, I would re- | Macdonald, dated 4th, in which it was
spectfully states that the Chinese gov- j stated that the besieged foreigners in
ernment is now paralyzed, and the secret : Pekin were reduced to horseflesh, 
edicts show that it is in sympathy with 
the Boxers.

“Second, the fact that under the ex
isting circumstances the troops at the 
forts were given much extra drill, tor
pedoes were provided, and, it is claimed, 
planted on the entrance of the Pei-no 
river, was considered menacing, and by 
other senior naval officers sufficient cause 
to justify them in demanding the tempor
ary occupation qf the forts. This cul
minated in the bombardment of the forts 
by other foreign gunboats on the morning 
of 17th June, which has been described.
In this bombardment the Monocacy was 
bred upon and struck without previous 
warning.

“Third, it is now necessary to join 
With, the other foreign powers for coin- 
Jc-ujdefences and preservation of for- 
*y M'iife and the honor of our country.
«■‘Fourth, I refused to join in taking 
possession of the: Imperial Chinese rail
way station, and also declined to join 
in the demand for temporary occupation 
of the Taku forts, for I thought it 
against the policy and wishes of our
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